
What is Reprotech?
■ Progress List

■ Download(Approval) ▶ Reprotech program has been desined to prepare a new ECU or chang the specification data 

■ Run ECU Reprogram     -> For replacing ECU with a new one, Upgrading ECU data, Changing vehicle max speed limit. 

■ Help        Reprotech program is only available with GDS Commectial Vehicle version. 

▶ Reprotech applicant and GDS log-in user information should be same  

    Application and Search Menu are available when the GDS is connected to inteteret (on line status) 

▶ It can be started with "Reprotech" in GDS mainpage like below  and the authorization will be given 

   based on the login user .

▶ Commercial vehicle Reprotech authorization in the GDS to use can be admined by HMC Oversea Service Team 

    Please contact HMC oversease commercial vehicle service team for authrization to use reprotech. 

▶ Select Commercial vehicle and model with year 

▶ Select Reprotech menu - it will be shown on the screen after you have upgrading GDS program with a 

    new version and also , you need to have special ID/password from HMC to use this menu. 



Progress List
■ Progress List

■ Download(Approval) ▶ It displays the status Reprotech application, approval, download, success, and failure.

■ Run ECU Reprogram

■ Help ▶ Application of the logged-in user, approval contents are displayed status quo.

▶ Excel : Status can be saved with an Excel document.

    Write : It is a reprotech application menu to submit your request. 

    Approved : It is the list after HMC approved your request 

    Approving : It is a list in progress to get approval 

    Temporary Saved : It is a list of your request which is saved temporarily.

    Discard : It is a list which is rejected by HMC



Write(On Line)
■ Progress List

■ Download(Approval) ▶ It can be requested when internet is connected through GDS / GSW .

■ Run ECU Reprogram

■ Help ▶ Applications can be written when only internent is connected 

    You can use Reprotech function after you get approval from HMC to use this menu 

▶ How to apply after you connect an internet and got an approval to use this menu 

   1) Click the "write" menu.

      

   2) Input the VIN Number of the target vehicle.

   3) Please contact HMC Overseas Commercial Vehicle Service Team if yu can not find the VIN or error 

       message is shown on the screen 



■ Progress List    4) Select the your request type among "the select item" what you want to make 

■ Download(Approval)       There are five type menus 

■ Run ECU Reprogram       ① Engine ECU Set(Upgrade+Parameter) : When ECU is required to replace or upgrad 

■ Help           You can save the required ROM Data and vehicle-specifications including options 

      ② Engine ECU Vehicle Speed Set : it can change current maximum vehicle speed. 

      ③ Engine ECU Immobilizer Set : it can change only immobilizer setting.

      ④ BCM(Etacs) Set : It changes the values of vehicle speed such as pulse, rear axle, tire radius  

      ⑤ ABS Set(Truck) :  You have to use this menu to input pulse vaue and tire radious value afetr changing   

          the ECU for truck. 

      ⑥ ABS Set(Bus) : Use this menu to input the value of the tire radius and pulse after replacing ECU for a bus 

   5) Check whether EUI code has ever been changed . It must have been changed if you have ever replaced 

       one of the injector before.  In this case, you have to input new injector code if you want to use  

      Engine Set menu. 

      otherwise you have to change the injector code by youself after ECU reprogramming.  



■ Progress List    6) Select the correct information based on what are installed on the target vehicle .

■ Download(Approval)    < If want to use Engine ECU Set (Upgrade + Parameter)menu, refer to the screen below. >

■ Run ECU Reprogram

■ Help

   < It shows If you want to use  "Engine ECU Vehicle Speed Set", refer to the below screen >

    it can be worked if the target behicle has a speed limiting option originaly from HMC factory 

   < In the case of ABS or Immobilizer, select the correct items of each system on the screen. >

      * No need to refer to this menu for IMMO system, because HMC export option is not avaialble 

    



■ Progress List    7) Write down the reason to request and repair history on the Repair history box. 

■ Download(Approval)

■ Run ECU Reprogram

■ Help

   8) After you fill out all information, click the "request". 

      click the  "Temporary Saving"  menu to save the your data temporarily.



■ Progress List    9) Your request (Applicaltion) will be shown on the "Approving" menu  When you completed your request 

■ Download(Approval)

■ Run ECU Reprogram       

■ Help

   10) Jut send us your Email that you have finished registing your request on the Reprotech program 

        it will be shown on the approved list after HMC proved your request. 

   11) This is the status which you can down load with your GDS program and it would be possible to reprogram

        the ECU after install a new blank ECU on the target vehicle. Connect GDS with the target ECU .  



Download(Approval) (On Line)
■ Progress List

■ Download(Approval) ▶ Down loading the ECU program will be possible with only GDS programm 

■ Run ECU Reprogram

■ Help ▶ The ECU program for down loading will not be shown on the "Approved list" if the logged in user is different

    from the applicant. 

▶ How to download the ECU Program from the "Approval"list 

   1) Click Download menu on the left side of the screen and you can see the pop up screen as below 

       This is the list which HMC has approved for downloading. 

   2) It will starts downloading the selected file afetr you click "download" menu on the pop up screen.  

      it will be downloaded to GDS program. 

   3) you can download only for one time and you have to resubmit your request again for the sencod ECU

      even though you have to make a ECU with same program  

▶ Caution when downloading

    - Approval number, VIN and used ID will be requested to input after you click "Run ECU Reprogram".

       such a necessary informaiton is avaialble in the approved list with on-line condition. 

   



Run ECU Reprogram (On Line/Off Line)
■ Progress List ▶ Reprotech program(Orograming a new ECU) can be only possible with GDS program but "Request" can be possible  

■ Download(Approval)     not only with GDS but alos with GSW with special ID & password. 

■ Run ECU Reprogram ▶ Caution for Reprtech program 

■ Help     You will be requested to reapply again if you fail to make your new ECU with downloaded file for 3 times it will be blocked. 

    thus please make sure below before you click "Run ECU reprogram" menu. 

    1) Keep latest version of GDS software, VCI firmware which means carry out both programs 

       updating to keep the GDS with latest version. (ECU upgrading)  

    2) It is necessary to connect VCI and PC with USB cable to reprogram the new ECU . 

       - WIFI will not be accpeted to reprogram with the downloaded file. 

    3) Vehicle Key S/W should be "ON" with Engine off mode otherwise you will fail if you try to 

        reprogram the ECU when the Engine is running. 

    4) Make sure the cables and connectors are well connected each other before you click "Run ECU reprogram"menu 

    5) Make sure that the VIC is swithed to "on" condition 

▶ How to carry out "reprotech" for final stage. 

   1) Click the "Run ECU Reprogram" on the left side of the GDS screen.

   2) Input the VIN NO, Approval No and User ID (applicant) and click "OK" button.

      As requested above slide, you must prepare those information before clicking the RUN CUE menu. 

      in case, you forget to prepare the informaiton, you can check those information after clicking "Progress list" 

      with "internet on" condition. 

   3) Click the "OK" if all the infmation in the below box is right 



■ Progress List    4) Just make sure that the key is off position for 10 seconds and turn it to "ON"position  

■ Download(Approval)        otherwise  the below message will be shown in the screen 

■ Run ECU Reprogram

■ Help

   5) ECU reprogramming will be processed if you input all the required information correctly . 

       (ECU ROM Data will be original data from the factory) 



■ Progress List    6) After ECU is being upgraded, follow below instructions as pop-up screen. 

■ Download(Approval)      Turn off the key and wait for 10 second and click "OK" 

■ Run ECU Reprogram       and then wait for 10 seconds and turn on the Key and finally cick the OK menu.

■ Help

   7) ECU reprogramming has been completed. Check the saved data No. and click the "OK" menu 



■ Progress List    8) Try to start the "Parameter Setting". Turn the IG Key "off" and "ON" position then click the "OK" menu 

■ Download(Approval)       on the pop up screen 

■ Run ECU Reprogram

■ Help

   9) The  Parameter Setting values will be saved on the new ECU based on the option of the target vehicle. 



■ Progress List    10) Parameter Setting is completed. Follow the instructions on the pop up screen 

■ Download(Approval)        ( IG Off, On and press the OK button).

■ Run ECU Reprogram

■ Help

   11) Parameter Setting is complete. Press the OK button.

    12) REPROTECH performance is complete.

         Please check the specification information, diagnostic trouble codes and 

         the setting value of the vehicle on diagnostic menu.

Get in touch with HYUNDAI commecial vehicle service team if you have any question or enquiry for the 

Reprotech program. (servie@hyundai.com) 


